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Abstract 

Safety work of coal mine is complicated system engineering. Analyzing the safety condition of coal mines by using the theory of 
man-machine-environment system engineering can effectively prevent the disasters and accidents. Taking the man-machine-
environment system as the foundation to establish safety assessment target system of coal mines and determine the system level 
structure and the safety assessment target weight of coal mines. Then the whole synthesis judgment of man-machine-environment 
three single factors of coal mines is done by the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method separately, and get qualitative and 
quantitative evaluation results which is direct viewing, scientific, reasonable and reliable to know the overall safety condition of 
the system, has the practical application value. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of scientific committee of Beijing Institute of Technology. 
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1. Introductions 

In recent years, the national accidents have decreased year by year, and the safety condition is improving. 
However, the accidents occur frequently and have not been curbed effectively. The situation is still extremely 
serious. To control, decrease and curb coal mine accidents is still the key of coal mine safety management. Man-
machine-environment system engineering is a new developing synthesis frontier science. It analyses three factors for 
man, machine and environment of system and the relationship among them to make the system become “safety, 
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cost-effective and highly efficient”. Therefore, to apply man-machine-environment system engineering and with 
fussy mathematical method to research system safety of coal mine, which has important theoretical and practical 
significance. 

2. Analysis of unsafe factors of man-machine-environment 

2.1. Analysis of man’s unsafe factors 

(1) First point, the mechanism that man’s unsafe behavior generated. 
From the aspect of operator, the behavior pattern of man can be indicated as: S-O-R, meaning stimulus-organism-

response. If you see the human’s brain as a processing system, then what is inputted is the stimulus and what is outputted 
is the respond. According to the theory mentioned above, from the perspective of production, there are three reasons for 
it: man’s error in sensing the environment information, the wrong decisions when human’s brain dealing with 
information and action organs failing to complete assigned actions. 

(2) Second point, the reasons man’s unsafe behavior generated. 
According to S-O-R, the relationship among man, machine and environment can be illustrated as Fig. 1. Deeply 

analyzing the relationship of man-machine-environment, we can find that reasons for man's unsafe behavior are caused 
by many facts such as man’s mentality, physiology, management decisions, social environment, and incompatible man-
machine interface design and so on. Man’s mental aspect mainly refers to the temperament, personality and emotions. 
Man’s physiological aspect mainly refers to the limitation of human capabilities, including human perception, sensation, 
reaction speed, strength, etc. Management decisions refer to unreasonable operating time, operating plans, etc. Causes of 
social environment include the physical environment and interpersonal environment, or in other word, whether the 
workplace and the relationship with others are good or not. Reason for the design of man-machine interface mainly 
refers to improper allocation of man-machine functions and unreasonable engineering design that can induce man to 
error easily. 

Coal mine is a special industry. Coal mine operations are extremely tough and highly risky. What’s more, down hole 
operating condition is changeable and complex and operating is extensive, which lead to many psychological and 
physiological effects on miners. Firstly, the miners would have passive reverse psychology to underground work. 
Secondly, they would fear for it. Thirdly, they would submit to the will of heaven and their fate. Fourthly, they would 
form temporary short-term ideas and fluke mind to cope with anything. Fifthly, coal mine operation is intense physical 
labour, fatigue and abnormal conditions, and other special conditions are likely to lead to human error. Miners is a 
special group of workers, about 80% to 90% of them are migrant workers. They have low quality and technology level 
and weak safety sense, which can also contribute to accidents. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Man-machine-environment relative drawing. 
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(3) Third point, the influence of man's unsafe behavior on the safety of man-machine-environment system. 
Statistic shows that in all system failure, about 70% to 90% of it is directly or indirectly from human error. Man's 

unsafe behavior is the most important factor for the failure of man-machine-environment system, so prevention man’s 
error to improve man-machine-environment system safety is very important. 

2.2.  Analysis of machine’s unsafe factors 

(1) First point, the mechanism that machine’s unsafe generated. 
Unsafe state of machine is the mechanical state which had caused or may cause accidents. It is the direct cause of 

accidents. We mainly use interference theory to calculate the safety of machinery parts in the safety design of 
machine. In interference theory, when the stress distribution curve and the intensity distribution curves overlap, the 
product failure occurs. 

(2) Second point, the reasons machine’s unsafe behavior generated. 
In the coal mine production, the labor tools, materials, equipment and facilities are too many, compared with the 

relatively narrow workspace. Therefore, the impact of machine’s unsafe factors on safety is more outstanding. Mainly 
embodied on:  Working tools and machine equipment do not coordinate with man’s action during the production 
process. What’s worse, the exchange of information is not sufficient and not timely. Besides, man’s wrong instruction 
can lead to the disoperation of labor tools and machine equipment.  The quality of equipment, tools and materials are 
so poor that may cause accidents when used.  The safety facility quality is below standard, or it is not timely 
maintained or repaired when using it, resulting in low sensitivity and unreliability. So it can’t achieve the aim to control 
accidents.  That improper storage of working site equipments, tools, materials and other thing make it in an unsafe 
condition. When subjected is acted upon by external forces or other reasons, workers can be hurt.  Technology and 
equipment is poor, and the ability to resist risk is also weak. 

(3) Third point, the influence of machine’s unsafe conditions on the safety of man-machine-environment system. 
People are the determinant and machine is the key factor in the system of man-machine-environment. According to 

the statistics of the Labor Organization in Japan, it account for 35.2% to 36.5% reason in the aspect of mechanical 
equipment in all industrial accidents. So, it is great significant to deeply analyze the relationship between machine and 
accident to enhance the safety of system. 

2.3. The analysis of environmental unsafe factors 

(1) First point, the mechanism of environment affects safety production. 
The environment of workplace makes great influence to the worker’s operant habit. Favorable environment can create 

comfortable working atmosphere. It’s good for safety production. Poor environment cause physiological, pathological, 
efficient and mental human body effect. It affects worker’s health and working efficiency, even endangers people’s life. 

(2) Second point, the factors of environment affects safety production. 
Down hole operating is poor natural environment and bad labor condition. There are high temperature, high humidity, 

low pressure, oscillation, noise, dust, and some harmful gases, besides flood, fire, gas explosion, and various 
environmental factors (nature, factitious, normal and abnormal). They are momently threatening the underground labors’ 
life safety and health. It was researched for 150 kinds of occupation’s work environment by the relevant foreign science 
institutions, and showed that the underground labors’ mental burden is the level of 8.3, which is the highest. 

(3) Third point, the influence of environment’s unsafe factors on the safety of man-machine-environment system. 
In the man-machine-environment system, environment is another important factor of affecting system safety. It also is 

the soil to cause man’s unsafe behavior and machine’s unsafe state. Particularly, underground working environment in 
coal mine is terrible, and has too many mutagenic factors. If we can’t fully consider environment influence, coal mine 
production is difficult to guarantee that working under safety, high efficiency, economic. 
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3. The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of man-machine-environment system safety of coal mine 

Accidents were caused by combination of multiple factors. It’s unclear that the impact on system safety of man, 
machine, environment three factors and the relationship among the three factors. As a result, we use the fuzzy way to 
comprehensive evaluation coal mine system. 

3.1. Setting safety evaluation target system 

We can confirm that man, machine, environment are the first layer factors of affecting system safety by the foregoing 
analysis to system safety. Affecting man, machine, environment’s factors are the second layer. They are made up of 12 
sub factors, such as, average age, average seniority and so on. The layer structure of index system was shown as Fig. 2. 

Fig. 2. Comprehensive evaluation target system of coal mine system. 

3.2. Setting factor assembly and evaluation assembly  

We can get factor assembly from man-machine-environment safety evaluation target system of coal mine as follows, 
the first subfactor assembly is: U={U1,U2,U3}. 

The second subfactor assembly are:U1={u11,u12,u13,u14}, U2={u21,u22,u23}, U3={u31,u32,u33,u34,u35}. 
The evaluation assembly of man-machine-environment system of coal mine is Vi ={4A, 3A, 2A, A}. Among them, 4A 

is excellent, 3A is good, 2A is qualified, A is unqualified. 

3.3. Determine the weight of assessment target 

The process to determine weight which is correct or not, directly determines the validity of evaluation results. For the 
first level factors, we determine the weight with expert scoring method. The second level factors, we determine the 
weight using comparison method. The weight result is shown in Table 1. 

man

machine

environment

average age 

average length of service

average degree of culture

average professional training time

equipment intact rate

equipment failure rate

safety protection

intensity of illumination

temperature and humidity

noise and vibration

dust and harmful gas

safety signals and signs
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4. Application research 

4.1. Single fuzzy evaluation of  man-machine-environment system of coal mine 

Taking Wangzhuang Mine as an example, extract ten people to constitute a safety panel in judges scoring method, and 
evaluate 12 single factors respectively under level one indicators of man-machine-environment, then get the evaluation 
sets, which are shown in Table 2. 

Table 1. Assessment target weight of man-machine-environment of coal mine. 

criterion weight indicators weight 

man (U1) A1 0.55 

average age (u11) 0.10 

average length of service(u12)  0.23 

average degree of culture(u13)  0.38 

average professional training time (u14)  0.29 

machine(U2) A2 0.2 

equipment intact rate(u21)   0.35 

equipment failure rate (u22)  0.45 

safety protection(u23)   0.20 

environment(U3) A3 0.25 

intensity of illumination(u31)   0.18 

temperature and humidity(u32)  0.22 

noise and vibration(u33)  0.15 

dust and harmful gas(u34)  0.28 

safety signals and signs(u35) 0.17 

Table 2. Assessment target aggregation of man-machine-environment of coal mine. 

 u11 u12 u13 u14 u21 u22 u23 u31 u32 u33 u34 u35 

A 0.10 0.10 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.20 0.20 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.10 

2A 0.30 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.20 0.40 0.30 0.20 0.50 0.60 0.30 

3A 0.50 0.10 0.20 0.40 0.40 0.50 0.30 0.50 0.30 0.40 0.30 0.50 

4A 0.10 0.60 0.30 0.20 0.10 0.20 0.10 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.10 0.10 

 
Judge the factors of man, machine and environment one by one. Firstly, judge the factor of man. Known man’s 

factor index weight: A1=(0.10, 0.23, 0.38, 0.29), evaluation by experts 

R1=

0.20   0.40   0.40   0.00
0.30   0.20   0.30   0.20
0.60   0.10   0.20   0.10
0.10  0.50   0.30   0.10

 

B1=A1·R1=(0.20, 0.30, 0.32, 0.24), then normalize, and get B1′ = (0.183, 0.300, 0.308, 0.209). 

Though the same way, we can get B2′, B3′, and that is R=

0.100  0.346  0.346  0.208
0.214  0.316  0.316  0.154
0.209  0.308  0.300  0.183 . 

It conforms to the principle of maximum membership degree. So, the man, machine, environment of this mine 
system are above the “qualified” level, meaning this mine is in a safe condition. 
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4.2.  Secondary fuzzy evaluation of man-machine-environment system of coal mine 

Known A=(0.55, 0.20, 0.25), regard R as the evaluation matrix of U={U1, U2, U3}, and then do the same step as above, 
using fuzzy transformation. After normalization, we can get this: B'=(0.268, 0.224, 0.224, 0.284).In accordance with the 
principle of maximum membership degree, the safety situation in the mine system is "qualified". Because comment set 
has ambiguity, we can divide a variety of grades into four intervals by hundred-mark system: V={4A (excellent: 90–100), 
3A (Good: 75–89), 2A (Qualified: 60 to 74), A (unqualified: 0 to 59). 

Setting judge concentration levels of parameters column: C=(95, 80, 65, 30), then S= B'·CT=0.268×95 +0.224×80 
+0.224 ×65 +0.284×30= 66.46. 

Then the final mark of the mine is 66.46 points. Referring to the safety assessment rating of mine system, the system is 
in the "qualified" level. The mine system can run in a safe manner, but there is still some safety risk in the man-machine-
environment system. It requires continuous improvement, and develops appropriate safety precautions for different 
hidden danger. 

5. Conclusions 

(1) Man-machine-environment system safety depends not only on the safety of staff, is also closely related to the 
safety of machinery and equipment and operating locations. To improve the safety of staff, we must strengthen the man's 
preferred, training and education (human fitness machine). 

(2) Improving the safety of mechanical system is to improve management level, to strengthen the repair and 
maintenance of equipment and reduce equipment failure rate. Also, it need fully consider the requirements of man-
machine-environment system in equipment design and installation phase, and to deal with the relationship among man, 
machine and environment, then prompt the equipment to achieve inherent safety. 

(3) Workplace environment directly affects workers safety. To perfect working environment can improve operation 
safety.  

(4) Carry out multilevel comprehensive evaluation to the man, machine and environment factors of coal mine safety 
system by applying fuzzy comprehensive valuation. It can gain qualitative and quantitative evaluation results, and the 
results are intuitive, scientific, reasonable and reliable. 
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